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future. “Those who in this matter,''I Kecohu is concerned, as a leave-taking of
sa,a the Globe, “ set their faces eternly I a very unpleasant aBair. 
against the world'a progress, must he comes news from Italy, which, while by 
carried along in the atresm in spite of no means relieving Mr. llooeevelt “1 
themselves." responsibility, places the blame where

it more directly belongs, and at the 
We have noted with pleasure the same time affords us a passing glimpse 

Globe’s stand in this crisis as outlined of the tortuous methods of the autl- 
in a recent editorial. It is on the whole Christian element in Europe. From 
dignified, enlightened and unequivocal Home, the able English paper published 
in tone—quite in keening with other in the Eternal City, we learn that Mr. 
recent utterances of the man who, what- Roosevelt was led into his deplorable mis- 

his limitations, has unmistakably take by Leishman, the American ambas-

he should have held a reception for the 
Roman freemasons and delivered an 
address at a public banquet at thy 
capitol. From this we may infer that 
Leishrnan’s assertion as to the Vatican’s 
knowledge of Mr. Roosevelt's proposed 
movements is as gratuitous as th« 
of his communication. And decent|men 
of whatever persuasion will nut fail to 
honor the Holy Father for his dignified 
bearing throughout the whole affair.

In a previous issue L'Evangelista 
denounced some Catholic officers of the 
army for 11 pernicious activity ” in the 
interest of the spiritual welfare of the 
men of their commands.

The denunciation has borne fruit, for, 
La

representatives. He never voiced a 
sentence that did not ring true to Cath
olic ears. Had he kept his faith in the 
background, us unfortunately some of 
our Catholic writers do, he might have 
obtained more plaudits from the secular 
press and even more readers and ad
mirers among his co-religionists ; for, 
the truth be told, many Catholics are 
still governed in their choice of authors 
by popular sanction.

Dr. O'Hagan has the best wishes of all 
his Canadian friends for success in his 
new field of journalistic enterprise and 
we bespeak for him a loyal and gener
ous appreciation from the whole-souled 
Catholics of the West.

consign them, together with the West
minster Confession and the Thirty-Nine 
Articles, to the limbo of oblivion.

But nowCt)f Catfjoltc ftcrorb
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THOS. COFPEY. LL. D„ Editor end Publish*. THE MEMORIAL SERVICE
Advertisement for teacher* «.limitions wanted, etc.. Now that the echoes of the memorial

S.'Kr* ° “7“’ i .c-rvloei have died away, the conviction
T«oiPiT^m»îl^oÎuTw"'1mÎ|I« EU,11 force» it.elf upon ua that thia ceremony
oïEbul, LNndY'1'Jhd* lioue of the coldest and moat empty that
"îTJrû. Km. P.J. Nave- E. j. B.odao k, m »»« ever dignified b, the name religion. 
J Hagarty and Miss Sara Hanley are fully author- After wading through paragraphs of 

!om£ (“Ï5SSRicnl'T,^ K N..' fulsome adulation, well meant but barren 
SI%âkiî:^.rirK^-d^tS2.S »ymp.thy, and lmperun.tle boab, which 

Obituary and rîa*e,àwmon constitutes what is called the sermon

according to the unti-clerical
Ragione, all the soldiers of the
Seventy-third Regiment, at Brescia, 
have been searched and Catholic pamph
lets seized. Every captain lectured his 
company, forbidding the men to partici
pate in any kind of meetings, and
especially Catholic meetings.

The Evangelista congratulates
itself on this fact, saying : “ All the
better whdh denunciations and protests 
do not find near-sighted, inert and in
capable persons in high quarters."

This is but a sample of the means 
employed by the Methodists in Rome in 
alliance with the’anti-clericals.

rest

that

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESSever
the courage of his convictions and the sador, who in transmitting from Mgr. 
ability to give expression to them. Kennedy, Rector of the North American 
Time was when the Globe would not College, the kindly message of the Holy 
have been found ranged on the side of Father, took it upon himself to insinu- 
liberty and progress where the interests ate a sinister interpretation and to warn 

Why shouldn’t the Holy Father ex- of catholics were concerned. In the its recipient against " the covert threat 
tend the band of good-fellowship to the 
Methodist in Rome ?

SPLENDID Till BUTE BY KENATull DAY It
Fiom Le Canada May 7U1ggn,! on these occasions, we are reminded of

ofhS“w’ouidbï”L*fV”.’.hey Wl tL'cLK the answer made by a clergyman when
EasHS “.zr rtrss

eoly" residence will pieaw give old politics while Catholicity and the latter
____ never commingle with impunity. “You

know, my friend," said he, “it takes two 
Ap°*Otuwïefune>i3th. 1*05. things to make a mixture."

Mr. Thomas Cofley Nowhere does Protestantism reveal
been a^reader^of "yom'pa j-r i?* ^ h a ve not"l with sat it- W) strikingly its Weakness aild futility,

“>• l-‘‘d8ide ol the dying and at 
XTZÜïJIS&mSX 1 the tomb of the dead. What boot.

uig« and authority of the Church, at the same time praise OF blame to him who is beyond 
^.*5*s°lcr“n>°l greaTdea^of good for the reach of either? What balm to the 

heart does sympathy .Bord that can 
more Catholic home* I therefore. eMsestlyrerom- offer no a98i9tauce to the soul depart- 
ywr^wwlLasd bwtCw !Ses‘*or its continued success, iug or no alleviation to the Soul de-

parted? How different the priests 
Apostolic legate ^y^^tative declaration of peace and 

forgiveness accepted with the assur
ance of faith! And oh, how different 
the memorial service of the Church, the 
Requiem Mass ! Here everything 
breathes of the world beyond the tomb, 
not of earthly greatness and abiding 
fame among men, but of further purifica
tion from sin of the Resurrection morn, 
of fellow-citizenship with the saints, of 
eternal rest and perpetual light before 
the throne of God.

The instinct of the human heart calls 
for an exercise of charity beyond the 
narrow limits of the grave, and the true 
religion which is based on nature sup
plies the motive for the exercise of that 
charity. The English people, and 
especially the royal family, are much 
more spiritual than the religion they 
profess. We saw an instance of this 
during the Boer war, when the people of 
England petitioned the Archbishop of 
Canterbury to order prayers to be offered

When Maissoneuve and bis fearing 
companions had just put loot on the- 
banks of the St. Lawrence, they hastily 
erected and assembled around an altar 
to assist at the Holy Sacrifice ol -he 
Mass, and to ask the protection of Christ 
on their heroic enterprise. They did 
not foresee that later on, in less ti.an 
three centuries, a delegate of a

Church. A more enlightened spirit waged relentless warfare upon the thousa'nd*. ol men'tan“Ml B.rt.Vthl
Senator David, we print In this issue » now happily prevails, and under the Church. To auch, an exchange of cour- worWi aaaemble In tin» sau,.- »|,„t

Episcopal Church recently met in Phi la- re^‘rence to the Eucharistic Congress preaent editorial management Catholics tesiea between the Holy Father and any with the object of giving a public and
delphia and issued an official statement to h® ^e*d *n Montreai next September have little ^ complain of. The tone of distinguished visitor to Rome is dis- solemn homagetothe God of the Eu, bar-

which has the true Catholic ring. We (he otgln unmi8„k.bly l'resbyter- tasteful, and the opportunity which Mr. HghU '“'hioh illnmined
document the Bishops tell us that they ! olten K'Te Place t0 pronouncement» "* ian, and in that capacity Its theological Roosevelt's vanity in this instance pro hi> nii„d]did „<,t think that the grain , 1
« cannot allow to pass unnoticed the re- I thi® kiud ,rom the clerS.v of the Church. are in keeping with its affilia- sented was too good to be disregarded. mU9tard seed would attain such propur-
cent unprovoked and unwarranted at- ft is but fitting that the laity, too, as tl<mi But that is its own affair, and so Accordingly, the courteous response of tious. Nevertheless, it is true. The
tack, to discredit one of their most use- ma-T ofI"r' »h<mld m»k* long as it refrain, from laying down the the Holy Father to Mr. KoosevelC. re

profession of their faith in, and obedl- „w M othera it mav dilate upon . the ,IW, (or an audience, underwent in the Jj^Lve? the humb,e

ence to, the Church of our fathers. man a message" and “the great ambassador’s hands a process of manipu- i,urg where Sister Bourgeois and Miss
Professor Denny " to its heart's content, lation calculated to wound the recipi- Mance taught and cared fur the poor 

porta that mission." They also claim SÛTES AND COMMENTS It is in any caw no small achievement ent'asnaceptibilltieaandthereby tomake ‘^“^^{^‘ïîeîSto^oiun;
that “their methods in Italy are the It was not to be expected that the to have given such an organ even the the audience impossible. The subter- ever seen.° Through
same that have been from the beginning proposal to so change or modify the semblance of impartiality. fuge succeeded to a nicety. The trap tbe streets, magnificently decorated
almost forty years ago.’’ This is no coronation oath as to bring it more in- ■ was well-set and with characteristic under a roof of moving foliage and tings,
proof, however, that those methods are to line with the boasted British prin- If we were disposed to quarrel with the impulsiveness the great Faunal Natur- amidst the aTOUmj^ioM of^half ajniUion 
not open to criticism. The missionaries ciples of religious liberty and equality Globe at the present juncture it would alist stepped into it. A click of the princes* of the Church and escorted 
claim that their work is confined to the would be allowed to pass without call- be over its recent article on Royal telegraph instrument and the thing was ^ ni(l„t august representatives uf 
teaching of the Gospel in its simplicity, ing into play the vile passions of that names, wherein it summed up the signi- dune. The die was at the same time the Catholic world. And this uever-to.

licence of the title uf the new King in cast beyond recall. But, for the mo- be-forgotten manifestation shall take
succinct review of the characters- ment, what mattered it ? The majesty sceptre‘uf‘a°l1 rot!sit a u t

ment continues, “the inference seems kindred organizations. To that ignor- tics of former sovereigns, with special of the h irat American and his immunity sovereign, the successor of that King
to be irresistible that other, considéra ant rabble the “ No Popery ’’ cry is the reference to the four Georges. The from the ordinary restraints of good whose army caused this country to
tions than the methods of our missions sum and substance of the Christian several dynasties that have occupied manners and of civilized society had change rulers. Extraordinary vicissU
in Rome must have been the real cause religion. Of the principles above the throne were passed in review and been vindicated in the eyes of an ap- ^sorbed bT mate Hal interoit^caTrM
of this outcry. Probably some exigency alluded to they know less than the most after a reference to the characters of plauding world, even though it coat Mr. away i,y t*k0 whirl of business. LHit
of diplomacy, local in origin, but far- benighted savage, and while shouting James 1. and If. and Charles I. and II. Roosevelt a sore disappointment. For, cannot help but stop a moment to cuu-
reaching in its portent, required this from the housetops that the “Open the writer asks :“ Is it any wonder that the event so long heralded and that be- template all that is marvelous in this

The pronouncement cl our Bible" is at once charter of their men dislike the memory of the Stuarts?" fore leaving the United States, the ex- ^‘'1'dljoodU a^d 7he ’^tticult youth*'üt
Methodist friends is artistically crimped liberties and the secret of the stability This is a hackneyed expression with the President had referred to prospectively \ ille Marie, the life of devotion and iu-
aud iced like a wedding cake, but if wo of the British constitution, they are lesser lights in history, and we have no as among the most notable of his tour, credible sacrifices of the first inhabit
ant into it we find it full of duplicity, busy meanwhile in trampling under foot intention of controverting it here. Bu: could scarcely be less than a disappoint- ants, the dangers that threatened every

for the repose of the souls of their br»ve nofc to u#e uaran terms in the most sacred rights which under that, - why, one may well ask, is the same ment. But the solo cocsuia ration for i m"U|ent t -1 arm i h i late tin t‘t'‘
and kinsmen who fell at Modder with the work 0f our.Metbo- same constitution all men are supposed query not put with regard to the four the moment was his “ personal liberty hav“uelther our faith or our blood,

horde princes of the House of Hanover ? Were of conduct " and that being, as he lu)W such a change could have come

in the Vatican's communication." Leish-METH0DIST8 IN ROME days of the Browns it had a very unen
viable record in this respect, and man, it appears, is both a Jew and a 
rivalled even the sectarian weeklies in Freemason, and, in both capacities, an 
the narrowness r.f its vision and the active allv of the continental secret 

From the peo of a prominent Cafcho- T^gcr s>3 campaign* against the «ncietie* who for so many vears have 
lie layman in Montreal, the Hon,

changing

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION. Our Methodist friends are naturally 
somewhat perturbed because of the re
velations which have been made con
cerning the manner In which their estab
lishment in Rome has been conducted. 
The Board of Bishops of the Methodist

THE EUCHARISTIC COSORES'S

relative to the Italian mission. In this

ful missions by widely published accusa
tions which, if based upon truth, would 
bring dishonor on the church which sup-

Umvsmnr or ottawa. 
<1a, March 7th, ly».Ottawa, Can*

Mr. Thomas Coffey 
Dear Sir : For 

estimable paper, the 
tulate you upon the 1 
Its matter and 
Catholic

or some time past 1 have read your 
Catholic Recoen. and congra- 

manner m which it is published, 
form are both good . and a tru y

; rsrsSLS zssre:
id wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
‘D. Falcohio. Arch, of Larissa, 

Aoost. Deleg.

tl

London, Saturday, May 28, 1910

THE CORONATION OATH FROM 
ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW

and conducting schools where they are section of the English people repre-
needed. “ From these facts," the docu- sented by the Protestant Alliance and a

Once again the Coronation Oath has 
been introduced into the arena of Brit
ish politics. The Orange lodges and 
the Protestant Protective Association 
will issue their usual inflammatory de
clarations against the Church of Rome, 
while every little pulpiteer throughout 
the land will voice his indignant pro
test against any meddling with the 
sacred constitution of the realm and his 

warnings of the dangers to the

attack."

grave
Protestant succession from Romish in
trigue. It is a strange anomaly that 
those very men, who are so loud in 
their praises of the religious liberty to 
be enjoyed under British rule, are 
willing that the King himself should 
have any liberty in the choice of 
religion, and insist that so 
millions of his loyal subjects should 
have the religious beliefs dear to them 
branded by him, on the very day of his 
coronation, as idolatrous. All Catholics 
will unite with the leader of the Nation
alist party in his efforts to have the 
objectionable clauses expugned from

River. When ! Oh when ! will the 
children of this once Catholic laud 
break from the bondage of a material
istic creed and follow the promptings of 
that faith which was never altogether 
extinguished in the heart of the nation?

dist neighbors, but in this case we think to enjoy. The truth is they are a 
the word duplicity is the only term we ol ignorant fanatics— mere tools in the the four Georges more enlightened in , thought, questioned, there wus an end to about! lluw all the calculations uf
could use to fitly" explain the position, bauds of designing men. As such it their attitude to popular government, the matter. That, upon reflection, the !‘“m^di”lld”u “havT S overcome
The work of the" Methodists in Home is matters not what they think or say so or cleaner in their private lives existence of other and not less import- gtiSw^a manner The question
of a nature at which manly men would long as it ia said for their own delecta- than the four Stuart kings? It was, ant considerations was brought home to i„ worthy the reflection of serious

i look askance. The “ missionaries" do not tion and does not lead to wanton we think, Lecky, the most philosophical him, his subsequent actions have test!- Evidently there waa in this first Ma-s.
appeal to the intelligence of the edu- breaches of the law. But, unfortunate- oi later historians, who said that the fled—his making public the full text of in this first homage to Christ ons vir-
eated classes. They arc Constantly ly, it Is in their power during times of execution of Charles I. put back liberty Leishman's dispatch among them. which’the “saints aô^hèroM made"?'
fishing for the waifs and strays which national excitement to play upon the in England at least a hundred years, and --------------- Hu,; uf their hearts and of their blood
povertv has given in such plenty in pet prejudices of the English people and it certainly ia capable of demonstration . n.rt In tor llis glory, a virtue, a ................... ..
' never at so low an ebb as BCT, A- to the amMaasdor s part in life and au element of supernatural

the matter, we are much mistaken if be strength. Heaven accepted the oil. r-
dot*8 not find that his usefulness in ing, blessed the work, and Ville-Mai •

“ His hQa become a city, the grand and
est city of a country which will nun 
number ten million Christian inhabi
tants.

They were few, a mere handful of
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CORPUS CHRIST I
The coming Eucharistic congress to 

be held in Montreal adds special signif
icance this year to the solemnity of 

! Corpus Christi. Representatives from 
all parts of the Catholic world will at

every large centre of population in to clog thereby for a time the wheels of that it was 
Europe, and in none is!,this condition legislation, which in the bauds of more under the protectorate of Oliver Crom- 
more remarkable than in old London, enlightened men tend to remove the well. But laying aside for the moment 
the very citadel of Protestantism. If disabilities under which Catholics have all inherited prepossessions, let anyone 
their work were confined to uplift- so long suffered in England. It was so with sufficient interest in the subject 
ing the fallen, they would be accorded in the period of Catholic emancipation, put the four Stuarts and the four 
a meed of merit, but the prime object with its gruesome memory uf the Gor- Georges into the crucible aud see 
is to rob the little Italians of their don riots. It was so also in 1S51 when which comes out of it to the least 
simple faith and usher them into that the Hierarchy was restored aud states- advantage. We wish we had time or 
maze of contrarieties which is to be men even wore carried off their feet by space to pursue the subject here, 
found in the system of belief left us by the mad “ No Popery " whirl into which but that being impossible we leave it to 
John Wesley. Food-stuffs and clothing the country was plunged. And it was our readers—and to the editor of the 
and sweetmeats form the stock-in-trade 9o again but two years ago, though Globe—to 
for the carrying out of their mission, happily in lessening volume, when so parallel to its conclusion, contenting 
We are told that they have a perfect essentially a religious gathering as the ourselves meanwhile with putting the

ric lithe diplomatic service is gone, 
officiousness," says our contemporary 
America, “ belittles his high office, is a 
reflection upon the Administration aud 
gives offence to millions of American men, those first adorers of Christ on tlit

banks of the St. Lawrence. Next 
September they will be a legion, and 
the city of Montreal will find difficulty 

never have taken part in the affair. Mr. to accommodate them within her walls.

that congress bear testimony by their 
the royal declaration, because t are prv8ence auj their words, to the be- 
blasphemous, an insult to God and to 
their faith. Yet apart from these con-

lief of over two hundred and fifty million
of Catholics in the Real Presence of 

üidvratiun» m di, nut ew any rea-on U|jt ]il(,aat.d Ij0rd in tbe Sacrament of 
whv Catholics should worry about the Catholic citizens and countless others 

who share their views." “ He should
the Altar. It is this abiding presence 
of Our Lord in the tabernacle which 
constitutes the distinctive difference 
between a Catholic Church aud a Pro

matter.
The Auglicans, it they were wise in 

their generation, would be 
anxious than the Catholics that the oath 
should be altered. A very large ele- 

in that sect has, especially in re-

Roosevelt, on his own representation,
t:__i coming to Rome as a private citizen. I whose first religious act was an act 

pursue individually the The offlcla, int„rfereIICC the Am. | humage and faith iu the Eucharistic
God, should be chosen for the great re
union of the Eucharistic Congress. Our 

law nor custom. His duty is to keep gratitute is due to the Archbishop
right to do this because the : Paul, st Eucharistic Congress was iu session in scholarly if vain and .bigoted James 1. aloof from all negotiation8 with the whose zeal, patriotism and warm elo-
Fathers in New York are constantly London. And, we can scarcely doubt, against the profligate and boorish yatic&n and to use the influence of his quence have obtained for us this signal
giving missions to Protestants. But the same ebullition of fanatical hatred George L, who hated Englishmen and potion solely for matters affecting the honor"
there is a vast difference in the Qf the Catholic Church will again be wanted to live in Germany. Or the r(;lation9 between Washington and the 8 w]?e°. L'hrist a divinity
methods. The Vauliat Fathers work inflicted upon England ehould her virtuous and kindly if despotic Charles Qaitins|-- But having, at the request *"t|e ^eCted,°it is wU foMbose
amongst the brightest minds in the statesmen at this, the beginning of a new I. who taught Englishmen how to die o( the ydcuel apparently, chosen to act the household of Christ to allirm and pn-
country. They make appeals to reason reign, be steadfast enough to carry | like a gentleman, against that pious ^ intermediary in arranging an audi- claim their faith, and it is just that the
and have succeeded in bringing into the through Parliament the abolition of the fraud George III., who in his pig-headed his om=ioua 1Mumption (>r the role French Canadians and other Catholics,
Church large numbers of the most prom- last (almost ) remaining legal disability obstinacy lost to England its most im q( m' interpreter wa, from any point of ”hh0°uld”eresnondhto the’ appeM oft heir
inent and most respected Americans in ullder which Catholics sufler. With the portant colonies and precipitated what view anpardonable. All the world is prelates.
the Republic. The Methodist appeal Protestant succession Catholics are not Goldwin Smith has called “the schism a<Mlua(nted w;tb thetextof the Vatican's We believe that Christ is God. But
is to the stomach anil to pride. Their disposed to quarrel just now, though of the Anglo-Saxon race," while at the TOmmanication as given out for publica- even were He not. He would deserve the

timn h* was foroinir his son and . . .... . homage of humanity, of which He has
tion by the Embassy, but Leishman s been the benefactor and regenerator, 
sinister comments on same were for obvi- He would be the greatest aud the most 
ous reasons carefullv suppressed. It has perfect of men, the most worthy of their 
remained for Mr. Roosevelt to supply admiration and gratitude, for He hu 

... , .. , . done more for their happiness than ah
the omission and he has done it no doubt the philosophers and philanthropists 
with a view to righting himself as far as tbe world ever saw. His teaching and 
possible in the estimation of his country- example have renewed humanity, by in- 

To the fact that he at the same traducing therein the virtue of charity, 
of sacrifice and devotednese. He is the 
consoler of the poor, of the unfortunate 
and unhappy, the regenerator of the 
workers. His death was a pledge of 
His love for mankind. From a merely 
human point of view, no one has a 
greater right to its homage.

But He is more than a man, a philan
thropist, a saint. He is God. He has 
said it and has proved it. Tbe great
est theologians have established this 
supernatural fact by convincing argu
ments. An argument quite simple and 
quite human should convince reason
able people. All who speak of Christ, 
even the most violent adversaries of 
His divinity, pay tribute to His good
ness, His perfection and His upright
ness. How can a man who is so perfect 
and so holy be a prevaricator and an 
imposter? Such, however, would He be 
if He were not God, for He has affirmed 
in the clearest manner that He was 
God and that He had performed miracles 
to prove it. Where is the honest man 
in possession of his mental faculties who 
would dare to make such affirmations ? 
He is God because lie raised Himself 
from the dead, as He had announced 
and promised He would do. Had He 
not raised Himself from the dead the 
Apostles, all of whom had abandoned 
Him or betrayed Him, would not have 
suddenly become saints, heroes and 
martyrs*. They were men whom no 
power could prevent from preaching 
aud proclaiming the resurrection of 
Christ. Had they not seen their risen 
Master they would have remained

It is right and proper that the city,even more
testant place of worship. The latter is 
closed from Sunday to Sunday, for there 
is nothing there to attract the wor- bassador had the sanction neither of

cent years, put forward its claim to valid 
ordination and shown a marked tendency 
to imitate the Catholic Church in the 
practice of those very devotions which Church is the House of God, the dwell- 
the temporal aud spiritual head of that [ng p\ace Gf Christ amoug llis people. 
Church,the'reigning monarch.must brand founders of the sects passed away,
as superstitious aud idolatrous.

shipper. It is but a meeting-house 
where people assemble to pray and 
listen to instructions. But a Catholic

The leaving only a memory behind them, but 
very words of the Coronation Oath re- Christ dwells personally with llis 
veal the absurdities of the Anglican children for all time, 
position. If the Mass is idolatrous, if x)aviil as he saw in prophetic vision the 
there is no Trans-substantiation of the sanctuaries of the New Law should have 
substance of bread and wine into the exclaimed, “ How lovely are thy taber- 
Body and the Blood of Christ, then there nacles 0 Lord of Hosts!" Truly is a 
can be no priesthood, for the sacrificial Catholic Church a veritable paradise 
power is the very raison tl être of the Upon earth since it is Christ's presence 
priesthood. The repudiation uf those that constitutes the paradise of the 
doctrines by the Anglican Church is of j blessed, 
itself sufficient proof of the invalidity

No wonder that

work has been a miserable failure, that, too, will in time cease to disgrace same 
They may succeed by bribery in taking the statute book. Tbe singular anomaly successor into a bigamous alliance with 
away a few ill-instructed people from that the Sovereign alone, the ostensible an unfortunate German princess. This 
attendance at the old Church, but they j ruler of over three hundred millions of was the “Good King George.” Or, put 
do uot make Methodists of them. They free people, is exempted from the rights the second Charles, libertine though he 
may lose the old faith, but they will not , of conscience and must ascend his was, against George IX., the “first gentle- 
adopt the new, and they live a life of throne only after foreswearing that 
hypocrisy, remaining with the Metho- right and committing himself to a

It is sad to think that while Christ is 
in our midst dwelling in almost every 

While, for the sake of the reverence town or community throughout the land
d„e to 'religion aud the honor of Eng- j that there are m many who know Him dUt, „„ ,ons as ,heir temporal wants 8erie, hemiea ri.vealed

land, we trust that tardy justice will at not, »o many («tle-ladeu earnest aouls are attendtid to. A good illustration of KVlgloD< r.nnot aurely much longer 
last be accorded, yet, after all, the pres- who never enter llis house, who never 

to this very day of those crude sen- go to Him for grace and mercy. Catho- 
tences on the statute books of the realm lies should realize that t he most effec- 

good purpose. We are liv- tivc means of convincing those people of

of its orders. man in Europe," who in his royal pro
fligacies put even Charles to the blush 
and in his brutal treatment of his Queen time exhibits himself is a catspaw in the 

bauds of a clique of designing men he is 
apparently oblivious.

(who in the eyes of God was no wife at 
all) affords no parallel by which to com
pare him with any other English king. 
Lastly, does James II. suffer in compari
son with the second George? Against 
the former Catholics have the best 
ground for complaint, for to his want of 
tact and firmness at a critical moment is 
usually attributed the Coronation Oath 
and the host of evils which followed in 
its train. But, this aside, though in his 
youth not exempt from the frailties of 
kings, he had the grace to make amends 
and after a protracted exile borne with 
patient resignation to die the death of 
a Christian. It has been said of him 
that “he was a good man but an unwise 
King," and under this characterization 
we leave him, while of George II. the 
best that can be said is that he was no 
more profligate than his father. Why 
then should it not be said of the first 
kings of the House of Hanover that their 

is hateful to a liberty-loving

this took place a few weeks ago in Rome. 8tand. The trend of human affairs is 
A simple old lady had been upbraided against it.
by a number of her neighbors because ---------------
she went every day to the Methodist The daily press affords perhaps the 
mission-house. She justified her con- Vest indication of the improved state 
duct by saying that it was a comfortable Gf public f -eling in this regard. Of 

are said oi u» by those outsidelthe fold, faith in thl. great myatery of love,by ; whioh to sajr „er 0ur a,ithe gr,at dallie, i„ tbe mother
that we are sometime» tempted to ttiiuk their reverence iu t luircli, by their 
that the world is not so antagonistic to fidelity in attending Holy Maes, and by 
the Church as we were given to be- the frequè'nt reception of the Bread of 
lieve. But the powerful opposition that Life, 
any suggestion ol a change in the cor
onation oath arouses, shows clearly that -1 I ESERi IN(r A ! I >1N I'M 1ST world over. That “the end justifies the fitting that it should lie ao, for to them
the sentiments expressed iu 12th July Archbishop Quigley of Chicago made | meanl.. appeara to be their motto: the great i.ody of tbe public look for
orations are not confined to those who no mistake In securing the services of Tho foliowiug despatch throws addi- guidance and inspiration on public qnes- 

Orange badges on those occasions. Mr. Thus. O Hagan, LL. D., ns editor of tionai ligllt upon the mischief-making tiens and , rdinarily the better class of
We are pleased to read In the secular the New World. Amoug Catholic actlTit, oi the Methodist colony in them do not betray the trust. It may
press the liberal-minded suggestions writers there may lie some who possess ltome . Bafelj. be 8ilid tben that if the question
and the pleas that the belief of Cathie a greater depth of scholarship and a Th(1 Romau brand ol Methodism has o( the Oath were to be settled by these
olios be treated with respect. These more classic stylo of diction than he, established another claim upon the
things show that men are becoming j but none who have used their pens to affections of the 1‘ope. From the Rome i
more enlightened. But let us nut do- | better effect in the defence of truth. ,|°^' April short order. As it is. their influence

oeive ourselves. If justice is doue, and Oue prominent characteristic of Dr. >s Qf L’Evangelista, the organ of the | mUst haw an important bearing upon
we have good reason to believe that I O’Hagan, which, coupled with his rare Methodist misseona on Via XX Settem- the |egj8iatora iu whose hands the mat-
such will be the outcome, rest assured literary attainments, eminently qualifies bre, in a long and insidious article ; immediately neS] ,md as ultimately
that it wii, net be so much out o, to- him for this new position, is h„ genuine I gg» « I £ decision re'sts with public opinion,

spect for the sensibilities of Catholics, j C atholic instinct, ins uncompromising j flcent opportunity now at his disposal of a happy outcome to the issue now
as because men are ashamed of these j adherence to the principles of faith. He ! realizing with tact aud wisdom the com- niav ll0t unreasonably be looked
evidences of religious fanaticism <m the ! never penned a line that did not plete reparation between Church and ^ lf not‘immediately, then in fhe near
part of their forefathers, and would fain j breathe loyalty to the Church and its j state*

The fcll-text of the letter to Mr. 
Roosevelt is as follows :

“ I merely transmit this communica
tion," said Mr. Leishman, “without 
having committed you in any way to 
accept the conditions imposed, as the 
form appears objectionable, clearly in
dicating that an audience would be 
cancelled in case you should take any 
action while here that might be con
structed as countenancing the Metho
dist work here as in the case of Mr. 
Fairbanks. Although fully aim re of 
your intention to confine your visit to 
the King and the Pope the covert threat 
in the Vatican's communication to you 
is none the less objectionable, and one 
side or other is sure to make capital out 
of the action you might take. The press 
is already preparing for the struggle.”

Every fair-minded reader of this 
suppressed addition to the Pope's mes
sage will, says America, be filled with 
indignation at the unwarranted inter
jection of a hostile commentary aud 
with contempt for the disingenuousness 
displayed in Oppressing it. And if it 
was Mr. Roosevelt's intention to “ con
fine his visits to the King and the 
Pope," it is singular that iu the event

may serve a
ing in an age of such comparative relig- | the truth of this consoling doctrine is
ious tolerance, when so many kind things to manifest in their own lives a lively

Methodist friends had better leave the country and in Canada a mere fraction 
Romau incident alone. The more it is WB1, we think, be found to voice any 
brought into the limelight the more dis- other opinion than that favorable to the 

j credit it reflects upon them. The situ- abolition of at least the denunciatory 
ation is thoroughly understood the ciaU8es iu the Coronation Oath. It is

As
leaders of public opinion its objection
able feature would be eliminated in

help 1

his ' 
assist

that

memory
people?

It was thought we had heard the last 
of the Roosevelt Roman incident, and 

remarks on the subject last week
were intended, so far as the Catholic
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